
Meteorological observation equipment for dam
management
Dams include flood control dams for flood control purposes and irrigation dams for the purpose of 
irrigation, water supply and sewerage, construction water supply, hydroelectric power generation, 
etc. Dams with both purposes are called multipurpose dams. 
The scale and structure of the dam will change depending on its purpose and terrain, but in the 
maintenance of the dam, it is necessary to accurately observe various amounts of the dam such as 
water level and rainfall. We propose various water level gauges, rain gauges, comprehensive 
meteorological observation systems, dam body observation systems, etc. 

<Features> 
- The wind speed and direction meter can also select a specific low-power wireless wind speed and 
direction meter in consideration of the observation location. 
- We propose a hot water type rain gauge with a good supplemental rate in winter. It is possible to 
attach a clogged water filter jointly patented by the Japan Meteorological Agency. 
- The temperature / humidity observation tube uses an integrated ventilation tube (elemental 
ventilation method) adopted by the Japan Meteorological Agency, taking into consideration the 
environment in which fog is likely to occur. 
- For the water intake management of the lake surface, we recommend a crystal type thermometer 
with good precision and no secular change. 
- The data logger for data recording and processing conforms to the statistical processing method 
of the Japan Meteorological Agency and performs high-performance 32bit high-speed processing. 
(Seismometer, water level meter, leak meter, etc.) 
- In order to reduce running costs, it is possible to install a paperless recorder that can print only 
when necessary from a conventional analog recorder.
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Sector - Category - Sub-Category

Cost Range (K USD)

Countries with Track Record

Track Record

Form

Potential User

SDGs

Target of Adaptation

Adaptation Measures
Levels

・Natural Disasters, Coastal Areas

・Disaster Risk Reduction (prevention)

・Weather prediction, weather monitoring

・< 10

・10 - 100

・100 - 1,000

・None

・Information currently unavailable

・Monitoring and evaluation

・Sustainable water supply

・Product

・System

・Communities

・Policy makers

・Private sector

・1. No Poverty

・2. Zero hunger

・6. Clean water and sanitation

・11. Sustainable cities and
communities

・13. Climate action

・Human Lives, Assets

・Quality of Life, Industry

・Adaptation, Minimization of
impacts



Time Scale
Current, Future (Short Term)


